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Along the Olympic Highway south of
Lake Quinault within the Quinault Natural
Area. This area embraces 1435 acres in old
growth Sitka spruce type. Permanently set
aside from all forms of comercial use as
a basis for research. Excellent specimens
of Sitka spruce, Douglas fir, western hemlock, ani western red ceuar are numerous
within this area.
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There are 33S95 *tllton board feet of tier in Federal owner.
ship on the Olyzptc National Forest exclusive of the present National
oni.ent. Of this amount 13,043 million board feet of saw timber and
16,532 ol ! ion feet of pulp timber are avaUmble for industrial
purposes. The sustained yield capacity of Iattnal Forest lands,
exclusive of' primitive, recreational, and natural areas reserved from

cutting, is 387,7 million feet. Pulp species coprtae 60% of the
total annual yield,

Tb. greater prtton of the tiishar voluir* lies in the large
watersheds of the western half of the Forest adjoining an extensive
area of private and State timber, for the most part untouched by

operations. }re the typos are predominantly western healock an true
firs, with a fairly large voluee of Douglas fir, western red cedar, and
Sttka spruce. The latter species occur principally in strips or blocks
of several hundred acres in extent along the major $tz'eaz5 end on the
lower elopes of the main mountain range. On account of the heavy rain.
fall there is art underetory of almost impenetrable shrub growth.
The timber of the Olympic National Forest is a very ess.tt.l
source of auply to the industries of western aahinrton. ?cu' that
portion of the State naturally tributary to the seaports of Puget .ound
and Grays Harbor (northwestern Washington), the timber of the Olympic
National Forest constitutes about 20% of the remaining comi2erctal stands
in all ownerships and 8% of the total coomercial tnnda on .11 National
Forests within the same area, The great aatU industry of the Sound
and Harbor, which has been the major basic 3upport of a population of
one million people, two-thirds of the population of the Stat., has now
reduced the beøt end most acce2sible private atands so that now hundreds
of thousands of people mist depend heavily upon the Olympic Peninsula for
timber to carry on in lumber, pulp, or other wood produote tndueties.
On the vest side of the Peninsula, where the major stnd are concentrated,
superior quality to thone on
the National Forest stands are prevalently ofsufficiently
attractive to be
the lowlands in other ownerships, hence arm
development
of
stable
management
under sustained
a strong influence in the

yield.

The St&te of Washington Znstatned T1.34 Forest #l,located en the

west side of the Peninsula adjacent to the National Forest, contains a
stand of 6,597 million feet of timber, 8 of htch is pulp species.
The area ha a total sustained yield capacity of 94 million feet i.M.
National Forest timber on the vest side of the Peninsula is logically
and econdcally operable in conjunction with this Stat. Forest. In
fact, the value and operability of the latter iv very materially
dependent upon the larget possible production from adjacent National
Forest land& because of the deficiency of saw timber species on Stat.

lnd end the high costs of transportation developments necessary to
serve the unit as a whole.

R!C1TIQN

The 7oreat Service ha. long bad plans which provide for the sort
of use which the location, climate end topography of the Olympics mdicate will serve the recreational demand, The public expenditures for
carrying out this plan will not be disproportionate to the service
rendered. The Forest Cervice, recognizing the necessity of systematic
planning in connection with the utiliastion of the recreetioniLl,
aesthetic and scenic resources of the Olympic Niitiona]. Forest end the
Mount Olympus National IAonument started recreational planning as early
es 1910, The first plans were logically worked out for the areas where
the demand was heaviest, such as Quinault I.aks, Lake Crescent, and
Olympic Jbt Springs. This work has continued on en expend.d øcale up

to the present time.
In 192'?

a

recreational resurvey of the entire area was made by

1ecreationa1 Ingineer fred Cisator of the Eegtonal Forester's Office,

who worted out what is now known as the Cleator Plan for the Olympics.
This plan which was approved by public meetings of interested organi-

sations about the Olympic Peninsula was developed Into a definite
statement of policy for handling .11 resources. One of the moat important results of this policy statement or plan has been the reservation
of the forest trees on recreational areas from cutting and other uses
which could not be reconciled with the scenic values in those recreational

areas,

The Cleetor Plan originally provided among other things for the

Snow Peaks Recreational Area end a Primitive Area. of 134,240 acres.

This Primitive Area vu created by the Chief Forester on December 22,
3930. In 1936 the Secretary of Agriculture revised end enlarged the
Primitive Ares until it now conteine 238,930 acres and 2514480,000
Feet Board Meisure of

merchantable timber. This

Primitive Area will

preserve a vast stand of typical old growth fir, cedar and other tree

species indigenous to the Olympic Peninsula. The policy for handling
this Primitive Area provides for a minimum of development, excluding
any commercial timber cutting, large resorts, summer homes, or such
other development as would detract from the wilderness va1u.j to
provide an area of sufficient site where persons wishing to get away

from the influence of civilisation can travel for days by trail without
once having to cross their footsteps.
The Cleator Plan also makes ample provision (or preserving the
aesthetic values along highways, roads, streams and lakes within the
Olympic National Forest frequented by recrestiontats by reserving from
cutting timber which would in any way detract from the bsauty of or
damage these areas, It provides for and there have been constructed
on thes. areas camp ground facilities sufficient to meet the current
dand of the visiting public. These facilities include 26 auto camps

and 50 trail cam,a. There are sufficient camp ground facilities on
the Olympic !lation*l Forest at the present time to comfortably accoumodate about 2,000 picnickers and campers at auto camps, and about
1,030 hikers at the trail camps at one time. The plan provides, and

there are at the present time 390 miles of road .üã 925 miles of trail
within the Olympic Wational Forest available for recreational travl.
It provides for summer homes under permit by the Forest Service
of these tracts are now occupied under such permit end provide
recreational accommodations for around 1,000 people. There are four
resorts under permit from the Forest service which in 1936 provided
accommodations for 16,000 paid guests.
end 1O

The plan provides for the operation of other facilities SUCh
as garage and two stores for the accommodation of the public visiting
and living within the National Forest.

The usefulness of the Olympic Peninsula for recreation La
somewhat limited by adierae climatic conditions,

The avera'e anmaal rainfall for the entire Peninsula is around
120 inches, which is 3 to 5 times the average rainfall in cities lt1
Chicago and New lork. There is, howver, a great variation in differant localities, the &erage at Sequim being 16 to 20 inches per year,

and et Forks 116 inches, while within the National Monument the annual

rainfall is sore then 153 inches,

Rainfall records, however, do not give a complete picture of

the ettuatton. Monthly weather record! for the most favorable summer

months of July and Aurust, which are the main tourist travei. months,
how that cloudy weather prevails about 50% of the time in the Olympics,
and from 5% to 75% of the time during the other tour summ.r months of
May, June, September and October. Cloudy weather at Forks or Qutnault
usually means heavy fog in the high country. In adttton to the large
percentage of cloudy weather, rainfall may be eipectsd 25% t't the time,
even during July and August.

It is well cnown that many people are diappotnted by finding
Mt. Rainier shrouded in tog when they visit Rainier National Paric.
During July and August the weather records show 70% of the days as
clear at Mt. Rainier, and 50% in the Olympics.

R}DORT ON P(OPO8D OLYMPIC I&ICNIL PARK

by
BONe 0. A. W4LACg 8ECBThRY OF £RICUL1VR0

1' (L) iagislatiom,

Mt. Olympus National Put,
B. k. 147214

E
August 13, 1937.

E

Boa. Ben. 1.. D,Rouen, O)*trnan,

Oondtt.e on the Public lands,
Nouse of Representatives.

Dear Mr. DeRcuans

Mf.rene is

d. to your letter of

rsh 11 tranonitting

eopi of the bill B. B. 472L1, 'To establish the Mount Olympus National
Park. in the Stat. of Washington, and for ether purpoees"1 eM

rezuting * views of this D.iar1i.nt thereon.

Within the area described in the bill if. B. h7#. the on. slonent
of natural interest which has unusual qialtty is th. existing virgin
forest, whioh eensiats in l*rt of tress of exceptional height and
dianstor, s.00nd only to the redwoods. )Mna.ged forests are not without
their
distinctive f eras of beauty sad nany are very attraotiv..
They are out over p.rlodiasliy, however, end hone. differ in appearanee
and eharaotr tron virgin for.sts. Tb. Department ol.sr13' rsoognises
the need in the publie interest for preserving intact ample and suit.
sb]. ..rsa.s of virgin forest in the Olympic Peninsula.

The feat that public interest der*Med the peri.nt preserve.'
tio of sd.quet. esmp1.s of thee. auperl*t.ivo forest types has long
been reaognised by this Department. The initial eonoluston va.s that
th. three billion board fe.t of timber of oorois.l specie. and grades
within the Mt. Olympus Mati anal Monument, which us under the Jurisd.t..
tion of this Departn.nt until 1933, should never be subject to logging,
later it us decided that a larger area ontaining additional virgin
forest should be withdrawn fron vtilisationj whiob us done through
the establishment by this Department of * primitive area erabracing
238,930 acres of land and almost 3.1/ billion board f..t of timber.
Th.r. have also been sstebliehod three other recreation areas sgr.gut.
ing 8,l6l4 sores and supporting 8e9 million board f..t of timber.
Additionally, the stnistrstive plans for the forest contonpiat. no
or limited cutting in roadsid. strips aggregating 83,200 sores. In
other words, based on action initiated by this Departont, 629.32k
sores of lands and almost
billion board
of timber within
the Olympia Peninsula are now safeguarded by the National Monit
sad special reservations,

feet

74.

40.

C

Purth.a' than this, there ar. within *atiosal Perks, National
}oresta, Stats parks and other reservations in this Douglas fir region
about 27 billion board feet of timber pezisanently preserved as a scsnio
asset. The raot that this is not in on. solid body aiht appear to
nsk. its rservation lesà important. Actually, however, it S*7 seal
an equally useful purpose by being soatterod among several tracts. The
reservations protect h.avily.us.d sø.nto and recreational areas such as
the higheay to the northeast entranoe to Nt. Rainier National Park, the
hig)aay leading to the Mt. Raker area, th. territory about Ut. iiàod,
various lakeshor.s, eta. Thus sizabl, areas of fin, big timber are

easily aooessible to large nbers of psopi..

The bill B. B. 147214 providing for a national park would set asid.
an additional quantity of the available timber resources of the O1)fmpio
Peninsula estimated at 6l88,O0O,OOO board feat.

This bill raises too eajor qusattons,

The first is .h.th.r the essential objective øf preserving intact
suitable and ample arss of virgin timber ean not be met nor. effectively in son. other way than the creation of a national part. Or restated
in another tore, would it not be possibl, to obtain better adndnistre.
tion of this timber resource by retaining it under the gov.rnaental
organization with the higbest technical qualifications for such work?
And further, would not ainistrst ion be sisipliftad, confusion avoided,
eat oost reduced by having the whol. federal rarest area in the Olympus
under a single jurisdiction?
Th. second question is whether it would be in tb. broader pubis
interest tà withhold from *oonaio use timber areas in addition t those
already insluded in the monument and primitiv, area.

Bt.tid objectively, son. of the major t.otors bearing an this
probion ares

There are within existing reservations, including the national
mon.ua.nt and nearby primitive area, considerable areas and volnae of tb.

superlative elass of vlrjin timber of the same sort as are found in th
additional areas covered by the proposed national part.

Th. really outstanding timber areas in the proposed addition,
as in the Doulas fir region generally, are relatively *uall and iire
interspersed among much larger areas of ordinary timber stands iiah
possess little soento or recreational value. Thus B. I. 4721.., in adding
214.000 acres in scattered stands of the exceptional type of timber to
the present monument area, would add also 100,000 acres of quits
ordinary timber.
On the bieavilyatiwber.d portion of the proposed pert west
f the Olympic Range the country is non-speotacular szoept in the patches
of unusually large tiaber travel is virtually impossible except on

trails or roadsj little or no wild lit, is to be seen except ocoaslon'.
ally along the streamsj there are practically no breaks in th. timber

to furnish viewpoints and s1to.thsr this portion of the area is not
measurably usable for recreation. This opinion ii shared by the
Stat P1snniz Council and stated in their report.
Li. The hiher oountry in the proposed 1*1k. mostly now within
the nationsI nanunent, is beautiful country, but not more beautiful,
unusual or spectacular th*n a mnbcr of other high.ouutai.n areas in
the aoitto Northwest. In ether words, it is not d$up.rlatiThw.
Contrary to th. belief of sany. a national park is not
needed to protect the Roosevelt 3k. Thar are increasing everywhere
on the area except whore they insist on congregating and overgraiing
th. available forage. This situation would not be relieved at all by
a park. On the ether hand, the abolition of hunting whiob follows
park status enuld prevent in part regulated kills to keep down the
surplu*.
In the timbered area in the National Forest surrounding the
present nonuaent and primitive ares tb. or.st Servic, is *kiug every
effort to develop the practice of selootive cutting. which removes only
part of the stand sr4 thus preserves a forest although it ohangss its
character.
The spproxb*t.1y 100,000 peopl, Ira the modern and attractive
onanitis of the Olyupio Peninsula, dependent almost entirely on a
timber eeonony, have availabl, now only a limited amount at timber. Too
hasty liquidation of private timber he.. jeopardized the perneno. of

these om*azdties. Thi. places especial importance on the .hookwabsorb.
ing .tf.*t of pub1ioly.uwn.d tributary timber, both nat tonal and State
nanaged for permanent yield, both in itself and as an induowent for
private holdinge to octabin. with it in a joint sustatned.urt.1d
enterprise. The v1lgrsn bill would preserve nor. than 6 billion board
t..t of timber over and above the approximately 7ii.3/2 billion feet in
the monuaeat, primitive area and other reserved areas. This idgtt other..
wise contribute its shire to a permanently sustained out and to a steady
means of livelihood to th. people in this region.

rini

The Olympic Range and th. adjacent areas covered by the non'.

unont and the primitive ares are thought to lend th.selvss best to thi
prinitiveue.rea typo of reoroational use * use by trail, with simple
sheltrs rather than to developoont by roads and formal housing S.
otlities. This is true because of the short, sornewhat unfavorable

suvor season, the tact that extensiv, road doVeloprAents would msasur
ably soar the soonory, and because this area sen logtoslly present a
contrasting form of uee

to that found in the more toztlly developed
There appears to be aid. national and

itt. Rainier and )Lt. Hood areas.

bcoal support for this infornal type of dwvelopent, though eons prol'

ponents of the park 4at a d.evelopeent like that in Nt. Rsint.r
National Park.

9. Before the national monument w
transferred from the
jurisdiction of the Department of Agriculture the Forest Service had
developed complete plans for the generally prinittive-aree type of
development and use. It now bee atmilar plans, approved formally by
this Department, for the existing nearby priiiitive area.

The primary purpose of the proposed park is to include timber
of unusual character. The adeiniztrtion of timberland requires tech.
n.tcal services of various kinds, the effectiveness of which depends to
* large extent on the availability of a qualified end experienced
staff. The Department of Agriculture appears to be best qualified to
perform services of this character.
Beyond this, the existing Honument is surrounded by a National
Forest, and the proposed national park would be. Plane for the entire
area, for their execution, and for administration in general should be
coordinated, Jurisdiction under two departments would lead to dupitcation of effort, i*ab].tc confusion si irritation, and incrs-sed
expense. From practiceUy every standpoint jurisdiction over the
entire area should be placed in a single department.
Zn view of the foregoing it is my judgment that a national park
is not necessary for the administration of the timber resources of the
territory involved; that the character and extent of recreational use
appropriate to th. area can and will be fully provided for and enjoyed

under the plan of administration followed by this Department; that the
present national-forest status should remain undisturbed; and finally,
tI*t the National Monument should be returned to the jurisdiction of
this Department.
Here let me say that I believe the alleged impermanenc. of departmental orders prescribing certain treatment for areas of this kind,
ae compared with Acts of Congress may be overemphasised, In the
thirty-two years of administration of the National Forests by this
Department I know of no upsetting of departmental acts of this sort
which w.re founded on the public interest. However, I would not oppose
legislation to prohibit the cutting of timber in the primttiv ares.

Furthermore, it is possible that some more of the relatively
restricted areas of exceptional timber outside of the exiating monument and primitive aree could be reserved from cutting, and I shall be
glad to have this question studied carefully on the ground and to take
appropriate action when reports and recommendations are received.
The above considerations, the administration of timberlands end
of an administrative iet-up which ,ill insure the coordinated handling
of the area as a whole, seem to me in themselves to afford ample justi..
ficatio for the adverse recommendation which I make on the bill. The
question of whether the withdrawal of an additional six billion feet of
timber is justified remains. Communities which will receive the direct
benefit are alrea4 approaching a period of acute distress. I question

whether en iinportent contribution to the source of their livelihood
should be out off without very serious consideration. The advantage
of the plan outlined above is that it would preserve a large area of
virgin timber,, leave a substantial e.ziwtt also as a partial baste for
the future existence of dependent oornunities, and finally insure the
coordinated adxninistration of the entire are. by placing it under a

singl. jurisdiction.

This D.portent wishes to avoid any arbitrarily negative attitude
toeard the pending bill. Belief that the lends involved appropriately
eight continue under the edxini.trctt Ion of the Depertrient is supported
by zany coie.derations of the problet involved logical organization,
existing techn.tc.11y qualified persornel and wide sdninistzsttve experience. It, however, the Congress is convinced that a rational park
*hould be established in the Olympic 1.nge, noro suitable bodaries
than those now described in H. B. 4724 should be adopted, so as to
establish the best attainable balance between the inspirational and
recreational needs on the one )n4 end the *oonomio needs of the 4.'
pendent population en th. other. If a perk is to be created, this
Depart!rant would like to suggest boundaries nero appropriate for it
then sri,y hitherto proposed. We doubt you are fbiUar with the report
of the State py4ig Council, which proposed for park statue a much
Lxaller area then is described in B. B. 4724. I believe itill further
sidifioation could well be eons ider.d.
I!esxathile, there sssns to be no need to hastn a decision. The
Departnent is net now oontenp3*ting the .l. of sxtr timber affected by
the proposed park, and it ,ill be several year. before any of that tim'.
b.r ean be practicably operated. Thus, there is a,le tine to reach a
well considered decision.
The Departrent, of course, )*s r"oh ners detailed intorvaticn
bearing on the various phases of this proposal then I have attenpted to
present in this letter. We shall be very glad to supply any additional
data which your Ceontttee desires,
The ?ureeu of the Budget, knowing of your request for a report
by this Dspartent on H. B. 4724, has written us as follows,
"You are advised that there would be no objection

by this office to the presentation to the Cittee of

such report on this bill as you ray deen appropriate,
but it would be understood that your report would involve

no oititrent with respect to the relation of the proposed legislation to the program of the President."
Sincerely.
H. A. V*llaoe

Secretary.
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